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A wideband channel sounder to characterize the HF radi o channe l is des-
cri bed. Based on a pseudorandom sequence technique it allows the measu-
rement of the complex impulsional res ponse of the channe l with time and 
frequency resolutions better than 0.2 ms and o.os Hz, good enough figu-
r es for l ow-rate digital transmission systems in the Madrid-Barce l ona 
HF radio link. 
1 . INTRODUCT ION 
The design and performance analysis of 
digital transmiss i on systems relies on 
the e.xistence of an appropriate channe l 
model. It is diff icult t o construct such 
a model for a particul ar HF l ink from g~ 
neral propaga tion theory and data becau-
se of the extremel y space-time variable 
na ture of HF radio paths. Assuming the 
val idity of a general characterization 
theory, one way of overcoming these di-
fficulties woul d be to adapt it to the 
specific link by means of meas urement 
and processing techn.iques whi ch sa tisfy 
a compromise between cost and r e liabi li-
ty. 
Years ago, a unified approach to charac-
terize time-variant channels , l ike the 
HF radi o channe l , was pres en ted · [1] and 
since t hen severa l ef f or ts were done to 
model it. But the cost and complexity of 
the mea surement systems was so high that 
its deve l opment was often restricted to 
specially supported projects. In the pr~ 
sent days their need i n adaptive transm~ 
ssion systems tends to generalize them, 
be i ng it feasibl e by us i ng specialized 
processors and limi ting their performan-
ces at every application. In this sense, 
a prac tica l sounder has been proposed i n 
[2] fo r UHF mobile channels and we have 
shown [3] the useful ness of a very sim-
pl e sounder for HF f ixed channe l mode-
1 i ng. 
The aim of the work reported in the pre-
sent contribution fo llows c losely that 
one above mentioned [3] i n the sense 
that it is i ntended to widen the appl ica 
tion f i elds of the channe l sounder, im--
proving its time reso l ut i on by a wi de-
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band measurement technique and al l owing 
an exhaustive model validation by means 
of coherent signal demodulation. To fo-
cus the prob l em, we devot the fol l owi ng 
sections to revi ew the channe l characte 
rization theory and the main measure-
ment techniques and fina lly, in section 
4, we out l ine the proposed sounder. 
2. THEORET I CAL BACKGROUND 
The we ll known fact that ionospheric 
propagation is over a limited number of 
re lative l y discrete modes, allow us to 
describe the efcts of the HF radio cha-
nne l as it is shown in f i gure 1: The 
transmitted s i gnal feeds a de lay l ine 
with a limited number of taps. The sig-
na l at eac h t ap is modulated by a suita 
bl e baseband function G.(t) and the re= 
ceived signa l is the sufü of a ll those 
modulated signa l s. I n this way the HF 
channe l appears as a time-variant l i-
near channe l and so it's possible to de 
fine its i nput/output rel ationship by a 
two dimensiona l transfer function H(f,t) 
or by the corresponding impulsional res 
ponse hE~ItFI both related by a Fourier 
Figure 1 
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transf orm in the ~ domain 
H ( f , t) = L exp ( - j 2 íl.'H )G.( t) 
. ' ' 
' h(0,t) =[GJt)cf(o-0J ( 1 ) 
3ince H(f,t), hE~ItF and G.(t) are ran-
dom processes , they must b~ described in 
. statistical terms. Althought such stati2 
tical characterization is possible in a 
wider sense, as it is pointed out in [1] 
we will be concerned only with the spe-
cial kind of channels which satisfy the 
W33U3 hypothesis because of its inherent 
simplicity and because it is an assump-
tion that holds for most HF channels. In 
this case , as G. (t) are wide sense sta-
tionary uncorreiated random processes, 
the channel will be characterized by the 
so called channel correlation functions, 
defined as follows 
RH (.df ' L1 t ) =E [Il( f , t ) H ( f + L1f ' t + L1t )] = 
=I:exp(-j2n:'GL1f)R (L1t) 
'[" , Gp, 
Rh ( '(;' ' L1 t ) =E h ( (j' t ) h ( ü' t + L1 t )] = 
=~RUUELltFcÍEMJqF (2) 
l '' 
being R8 . 8 i(Llt) the autocorrelation fun~ tion of fne random process G.(t) . Both 
channel correlation function~ are rela-
ted by a Fourier transform in the 0 do-
main as it was the case with those ones 
appearing in (1 ) . Another function that 
can characterize the channel and from 
which a more physical interpretation can 
be obtained is the scattering function, 
defined as the Fourier transform of 
Rh ('G , Llt) in the Ll t doma in 
3(0,/\)=F ÍRh((),Llt)l =2=388 (?; , j\)cÍ(0-7i) Lltl j l il (3) 
From its definition, 3(0,\) can be seen 
as a power ratio of the channel output 
power per unit frequency offset per unit 
time delay to the channel input power . 
Moreover, integrating 3(0 , >.J in the 'Gdo 
main , two new functions of direct appli= 
cation in digital transmission systems 
can be def ined 
D(J\) ~ f 3(0,.i\)dlí 
T('G) g, f 3(0 , .i\)d/\ (4) 
The 0 interval into which T('G) is essen-
tially non zero is termed the channel de 
lay spread TM and the ~ interval into 
which DE~F is essentially non zero is 
the channel Doppler spread B. Being T 
the signaling period of a digital train 
transmitted throught the HF channel, 
the ratio T/TM and the product BT ex-
press the fading selectivity and the fa 
ding rate respectively, which in turn 
determine the error rate of such digi-
tal system [4] . 
Figure 2 summarizes the relationships 
among all above defined functions . It is 
interesting to note that because of the 
Fourier transform dependence, the chan-
nel will be characterized either in the 
frequency-time or in the time-time do-
mains . 
h(ü,t) F.. 'G 1-l(f,t) 
Rh(ü,!Jt) F;; RH ( !Jf, !Jt) 
~t 
_, 
F F 
D.t ' D.f 
s (u,>) 
Í(·J d> fC ·)d0 
T(u) D('.A) 
Figure 2 : Channel functions relat i on-
ship . 
3, MEA3UREMENT TECHNIQUES 
The measurement of the channel autoco-
rrelations or the scattering function 
can be done either directly, by the ' a-
pproprí ate estimators [s] , or measu-
ring a sample function of h(0,t) or 
H(f , t) in order to obtain their respec-
tive autocorrelations in a second proc~ 
ssing step . In the following paragraphs 
we only deal with the principles of the 
second approach because of its more sim 
plicity . 
Restricting our attention to the measu-
rement of a sample function of h(c;,t), 
\ 
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two techniques seem to be attractive: 
Pulse sounding and pseudorandom sequen-
ces . On the other hand, the technique 
most widely used to measure H(f,t) is 
termed chirp sounding. 
In pulse sounding, the transmitter sends 
a short radio frequency pulse . At the re 
ceiving end, the output signal is essen-
tially the channel response at time-t to 
an impulse applied 'G time units before . 
Transmitting a pulse train, a sampled 
version of h('G,t) will be obtained. 
Sounding by pseudorandom sequences is 
based in the fact that the autocorrela-
tion of such sequences is essentially 
impulsive . Bearing in mind this proper-
ty and using the well known relation-
ships among the input , output and impul 
se response of linear systems, it is not 
difficult to show that the cross corre-
lation between the input sequence and 
the channel output is proportional to 
h('b , t). Again , the resulting measurement 
will be a sampled version of hE~ItF I be-
ing the sampling period the period of 
the sequence train at least , 
In chirp sounding the RF carrier is fre 
quency modulated by a sawtooht, so the 
exciting signal is a tone whose frequen-
cy is swept along the bandwidth of inte-
rest . In this way , if the receiver is a -
llowed with a time-base and frequency r~ 
ference, both synchronized with those o-
nes at the transmitter , it is possible 
to compare the amplitude and phase of 
the received signal with the transmitted 
one at any frequency into the swept in-
terval and with the period of the modu-
lating signal. 
Going to compare this techniques, let us 
to consider two common requeriments . Al -
thought not explicitly mentioned, al~th~ 
se techniques lie in the wideband soun-
ding category in the sense that the RF 
signal bandwidth is much greater than 
the channel bandwidth (usually 3 Khz) . 
The RF bandwidth extent will be speci-
fied by the time- delay resolution of the 
measurement system. The second requeri-
ment is the need of a good time and fr~ 
quency synchronization between the tran~ 
mitter and the receive+ . As good as the 
synchronization is , a higher Doppler fr~ 
quency resolution will result . 
In arder to do a realistic comparation 
it is necessary to take into account the 
presence of noise at the receiving si t e. 
In fact, the received s i gnal will always 
go with noise or other addi tive di stur-
bance and so, the measurement will be an 
estimator of the desired function whose 
variaTice will depend on the noise level 
and on the measurement technique . In vi-
ew of this, pulse sounding ~s the worst 
one because the pulse width must be 
shortened in arder to improve the delay 
resolution and the peak power must be i_!2 
creased to mantain its energy, but this 
is usually limited in arder to drive the 
transmitter output into its linear zone . 
Sounding by pseudorandom sequences or by 
chirp haven ' t this problem and the est i -
mator variances can be made árbitrarly 
small increasing the sequence period or 
the swept period as the case. Those pe-
riods are limited by the maximum sam-
pling period required to characterize 
the time evolution of the random proce-
sses involved . With equal periods, chirp 
is usually better than pseudorandom se-
quences as i t is pointed out in [s], [ 6]. 
Finally, if the sounders complexity is 
considered, pulse sounding is the sim-
plest technique because it gives hE~ItF 
without any post- processing step, whilst 
chirp sounding is the most complicated 
to implement mainly because of the com-
plexi ty of the frequency synthesizers 
required. 
4 , PROPOSED CHANNEL SOUNDER 
Bearing in mind the preceeding section, 
the pseudorandom sequences technique 
seems to be the compromise between com-
plexi ty and accuracy of the measurement . 
So we decided to implement a PRS based 
sounder and the HF link between Madrid 
and Barcelona has been choosed to tes t 
it . 
Figure 3 shows the transmit t er block di~ 
gram . A pseudorandom binary sequence ge-
nera tor feeds a double sideband modula-
tor and frequency translated to the wo~ 
king frequency, t he modulated signal is 
amplified and matched to the aerial, an 
inverted V dipole . At the receiving si-
te, see figure 4 , the incomming signal 
is quadrature demodulated . The existen-
ce of the in- phase and quadrature com-
ponents is due to the phase modulation 
effects of the HF channel. Both campo-
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Figure 3: Transmitter block diagram. 
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Figura 4: Receiver block diagram. 
nents are then correlated with a pseudo-
random sequence. like that used at the 
transmitter but clocked at a slightly 
slower rate. Being Tb and Tb the bit 
periods of the sequen~es gene~ated at 
the transmitter and at the receiver, N 
the number of bits at each one and supp~ 
sing that the correlation is performed 
at every sequence period of lengh NTb1 , the begining of the received sequences 
can be seen as observation times (t-do-
main) and the time de lay between the r~ 
ceived and the locally generated sequeg 
ce can be interpre ted as values in the 
7-domain. In this way, two consecutive 
measurement results at the output of 
any correlator will differ NTb1 time u-
ni ts in the t-domain and N(Tb -Tb1 ) ti-
me units in the 'b -domain. Mo~eovetI 
the delay between the received sequence 
and the locally generated one will re-
peat _ at every E~bN TbN N~LETbOJTbN F u~its 
of time. Summarizing, if an appropriate 
time rescaling is done, a sampled ver-
sion of both the real part and imagina-
ry part of h('0 ,' t) can be obtained wi th 
a sampling interval of N(Tb 2-Tb1 ) in the ~Jdom~in and (Tb1 Tb2N)/(Tb2-Tb1 ) in the t-domain. 
In order to implement the sounder, 
the main parameters to be spe-
cified are the following ones: the abo-
ve mentioned Tb1 , Tb 2 and N, the output power and the frequency stability at 
both terminals. As a tentative approach 
we will proceed as follows. 
As the bit period determines the time-
delay resolution, it must be equated at 
least to the shortest differential de-
lay among the expected propagation mo-
des. From [7], the link Madrid-Barcelo-
na is likely to exhibit the 1E and 1F2 
modes with a differential delay about 
1 ms. 
To obtain Tb and N, two constraints 
l 2 . h . must be ta<en into account: t e sampling 
period in the ~Jdomain must be Tb at 
. 1 least and the sampling frequency in the 
t-domain must be two times the channel 
Doppler spread at least to avoid alia-
sing. It is difficult to estimate the 
channel Doppler from forecast data, so 
we have decided to take a conservative 
value [8], around 3 Hz, for the first 
field trials. 
Being the sequence lengh determined and 
so the system sensitivity, the output 
power must be high enough to ensure that 
the received signal is above that thre~ 
hold. In practice, this power would be 
greater than 1 KW to get a good system 
reliability as theoretical and experi-
mental analysis reveal. But if system 
operation is restricted to cases where 
channel congestion levels are low, the 
sounder cost can be significantly redu-
ced working with a few hundred watts. 
That limitation is not severe because 
practical transmission systems with em-
bedded channel sounding [9] are in fact 
restricted to transmit such low/medium 
power levels. At the moment we are dea-
ling with the problem of determining 
S/N thresholds at the receiver input 
so that having a 100 w output power and 
using forecasted S/N ratios for that 
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link [7] it will be possible to know the 
system feas ibility. 
The frequency drif t between the termi-
nal s can be seen as the limiting factor 
in the Doppler-frequency domain. In or-
der to fulfil a performance/cost compr~ 
mise we decided a thermostated quartz 
crystal oscilator synchronized by means 
of a standard time-frequency signal re-
cei ved in the VLF band, obtaining a lonE 
term stabi lity around 2 10-9 . Bearing in 
mind that the highest OWF in the link is 
around 8 Mhz [7], the intrinsic frequen-
cy resolution will be 0.016 Hz. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
This paper describes the guidelines of 
the work currently being done by both 
the ETSIT of Barcel ona and Madrid in or 
der to measure the channel characteri-
z ing functions for the Madrid-Barcelona 
HF link. 
Theoretical analysis revea l s that the 
proposed sounder, based on the PRS tec~ 
nique, will exhibit resolutions ranging 
from 0.2 ms in the time domain and from 
0.02 Hz in the frequency domain. System 
availability is being studied by compu-
ter simul ation for several working con-
di tions and once the commissioned sets 
have been got, it will be tested by ex-
tensive field trials in the link. 
This technique can be applied in gene-
ral modeling studies or in fixed as much 
as mobile transmission systems requiring 
automated channel evaluation. 
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